
REMEMBERING

Daniel Lawrence Roy Harder (Dan)
October 14, 1957 - October 28, 2021

Tribute from Wiebe and Jeske Funeral Home

Wiebe and Jeske Funeral Home Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Fred&amp;Beryl Heath

Relation: long time friend

Dear Joan David Alisa&Tony we were so sad to hear of Dan's passing .May the Lord hold you close in

his loving arms to give you comfort and peace

Tribute from Tony Burns

Relation: Brother in Law ..

Sorry to see u go so soon  Dan.. we will miss u buddy!..

Tribute from Jennifer Anthony

Relation: The Harderâ€™s moved to our neighborhood in grade 8 and we all became friends â™¥ï¸•

I have become quite ill so I won't make it to Danny's celebration but will watch from home!

I will be there in heart and spirit!

My love and prayers are with the Harder Family, men like Dan Harder are few and far between and

will be missed so much!

I will welcome the time we can meet up again on the other side!

Ride free Danny boy, ride free

Tribute from Jim Galloway

Relation: Lynn Valley

Rest in Peace Big Dan, may your memory forever touch those who knew you.

Tribute from Jan Wolfe

Relation: Cousin

My sincere Condolences to you Joan and Family. There are no words that can express your loss. I am

so glad to have spent time with you both when you came to Kamloops.  Although it was a short visit, it

seemed as though we have always been close. I will miss Danny. Please  lets stay in contact.



Tribute from Noah Liguori

Relation: Friend

I was so sad to hear Dan had left us so soon, as Heinz said a shock to all. I will remember Dan's

sense of humor and amazing calm and pragmatism. Most of all I am left with the inspiration Dan gave

to serve the Lord faithfully year in and year out, in season and out of season. He made time for so

many people, more than many of us realized. My prayers for Joan and all the family. Dan was larger

than life and left a hole that just cannot be filled.

Tribute from Julie De Ath

Relation: Friend

Dear Joan & the entire Harder Family, I am so very sorry for your loss. Dan was a very special man -

talented, loving, caring, hardworking - really one of a kind. He loved his family and the Lord. The

epitome of a good man. I will never forget him. Sending you peace and love and light.

Tribute from Elaine Kotyk

Relation: Good customer of my Christian Book Store many years ago.

Just heard recently about Dan passing into eternity.  Joan and Dan were special to me for many years

in Squamish and I enjoyed the Gospel Rider events I attended over the years.  Praying for the family

and hoping his outreach continues.


